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Sl)c THE GAZETTE en the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., F UDAY, APRIL 26 1889.
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 283. A CITY MADE IN AN HOUR.CAPITAL NOTE».FIRST EDITION.Late Local New*.

WALLACE SHIPMENTS.

There were shipped from Wallace, N. 
L last year 9,500 tons stone, 4,000 cases 
obsters and 250 barrels of alewives, 
rained at $68,500.

SECOND EDITION.WE ARE NOW OPEN.amusements.
MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE
the mabitana OPERA 00.,

Tlic Opposition Attack the Will Ha De
partment.

Ottawa. April 25.—As Hon. Mr. C’hap- 
leau took bis seat at three o’clock, be 

welcomed with enthusiastic cheers. 
In answer to a question as to what 

disposition the government intends to 
make of Scott act fines collected in 
counties where the act is now repealed, 
Hon. Mr. Thompson said Scott act fines 
so far as the government were concerned 
were handed to the control of the mun
icipal authorities by order in council of 
the 15th of November, 1886.

The house will sit on Saturday on 
motion of Sir John.

In reply to Mr. Laurier, Sir John said 
the summer rates for freights to the 
maritime provinces had been adopted hv 
the Intercolonial.

The greater portion of the afternoon 
w'as taken up with northwest and British 
Columbia matters.

On the motion to go into supply, Mr. 
Mulock made a determined attack on the 
minister of militia, accusing Sir Adolphe 
Caron of incompetency, extravagance and 
political partizanship in the administra
tion of liis department. The basis of his 
attack was portions of the evidence taken 
before the public accounts committee re 
the military clothing contract—Recess

Mr. Mulock continued his attack on 
Sir Adolph Caron for two hours after re
cess, closing with the following amend-
m*That the'adromistration of the depart
ment of militia is unsatisfactory to the 
militia force in Canada and does not 
command public confidence.”

He denounced the speaker’s attack as 
but a repetition of the tactics of that 
cowardly Canadian, who, afraid tç ap
pear over his own name in a Dominion 
newspaper, had in. the columns of the 
Broad Arrow of London, charged that the 
office of militia should not be held by a 
French Canadian but by some British 
Canadian. He (Caron), while proud of 
being a French Canadian recognized no 
race distinctions in the Dominion. \\ e 
were all subjects of our beloved Queen. 
We were all loyal to the British flag.

Mr. Jones of Halifax followed Sir Ado
lphe Caron, characterizing his adminis
tration of the militia department as ar
bitrary, capricious and extravagant. 
He showed that on the very first occasion 
that Mr. Jones, when minister of militia, 
appealed to the people of Halifax he was 
defeated by a large majority. Knowing 
it would reach the constituency they both 
represented, he would say here, that fro pi 
1878 to 1880 Mr. Jones had never said 
one kind word of the militia of Canada,

HOW OKLAHOMA WAS LAID OUT BY 
UNITED STATES OFFICIALS.Just in time for Spring Trade.

Our Ntork consists of
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.A PLEA OF GUIITY.

DAMAGES FROM The Town Site Seised Upon in the Same

RANGES, STOVES, TINWARE, WOODWARE 
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 

description.

OIL TANKS EXPLODE AT CHICAGO 
WITH EARTHQUAKE EFFECTS.

PARNELL [GETS wny That Gnthrle was Gobbled—STONE FOR ST. JOHN.

Hagan & Seaman have eight or ten 
men employed at Rock port. Cumberland 
3o., getting outbuilding stone and sock- 
ite for St. John market.

VIOLETS.

Miss Mattie Dearness presented us yes- 
rday with a very pretty and fragrant

of Boston. THE TIMES.
Lewne Organised to On*t Those who 
Staked their Claims Before Monday 
Noon—Gen. Merritt’s Report.

Manage*.LEON KENCH, Does Not Defend the 
Scotch Salts.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26. —The.Times has fore- E 
stalled the decision of the Parnell com- * 
mission and practically put an end to r 
Mr. Parnell’s libel suit by deciding to

• zr - tuTu? ru
Jl does away with the necessity of Mr.

Parnell proving it for the rope walk.
It will then rest with the court to J

decide whether that amount of damages j A Brown-Corliss engine has armed at- 
is sufficent Mr. Parnell insists that the >nie j. r. freight yard from the Man 

I Times shall pay all the expenses of the Chester locomotive works of Manchester,
• I defence before the commission, a demand New Hamahire for Thomas Connor Jt 

that every one ontside the legal profess-^ona
I taken the maritaxa opbba —v.
a back seat He has had enough of ; jn addition to the Operas already 

I Parnell, although he will remain to the WDn(.ea by this company, beginning 
" w —” end of the commission. Bathe will not “the Daughter of the Regiment on

About V’hich we do not say any- appear in the libel case. The intrests of *pue8(jav evening 30th inst, the company 
* Z..,nf linin'own the Thunderer w ill be looked after by -W1p 2ive a grand Operatic Concert onthing; you buy them at your own ^ Renry James and Mr. Graham, Wednesday afternoon. Harrison’s Or- 
risk. When the present lot is wi,,ie Sir Charles Russell and Mr. As- chestra will be on hand and will render

quith will appear for Mr. Parnell. its efficient aid.

AGENT MOORE'S SHORTAGE.

The Thnnderer An Employee Blown 50 Feel—His Hands 
Were Taken off and he Is Otherwise 
Dread folly Bnrned.—The Cause of 
the Explosion Is Unknown.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SEASON OF SONG.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24. A Journal 

special from Oklahoma City says: Okla
homa City, like Guthrie, was built in a 
day, or properly speaking, was claimed 
in a hour, excepting that portion which 
was captured before time by those ap
pointed to go down there and execute 
the law. The deputy United States 
marshals laid out the town Sunday night 
and Monday morning. They covered 
the supposed choice sites with tents. 
When the trail from the south arrived 
about 1 o’clock consisting of 23 cars, 
containing about 2000 people, about 700 
had tieen at work. The late comers 
were simply struck with amazement. 
They did not repeat the wild rush at 
Guthrie, as they were to much astound
ed to run. They mechanically walked 
over to the town site, took what the 
government officials had kindly left, 
not wanting, and went on out two miles % 
staking town lots. Water at Oklahoma 
is plenty. There is not the same suffer
ing as at Guthrie, and, in fact, there is 
a lack of dirt and dust. As at Guthrie, 
the days are hot, the nights cold, and 
food hard to obtain. The newcomers at 

peaceably inclined, 
they may yet show their 

the action

* Elegant Music, 
Eefkctivf. Ensemble .

Brili.Iant Repertoire,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Dontietti’9 Melodious Opera,

THE DAUGHTER OP THE REGIMENT. 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st 
rand Concert of English Ballads. Glees' Opera 

Selections Ac.

All geode marked In plain figures.
that we are as low as the lowest.

Chicago, April 26.—A terrible explosion 
followed by a flash of light ami a roaring 
flame threw the inhabitants near Ohio 
and Rockwell streets into a panic 
last night So loud was the report 
and so violent the concussion 
below the knees. He will die. The tank on 
the wagon next exploded and the horses 
were killed instantly and burned to a 
crisp. The force of the explosions blew 
pieces of the tank for several blocks. A 
box car full of lime standing on a side 
track was also burned. The cause of the 
explosion is not known.

Nicholson Nelson was engaged in draw 
ing oil from the tank car to take on a 
waggon used in hauling the oil over to 
the kilns when the explosion occurred. 
He was blown 50 ft. and had his hands 
blown off. He was badly burned on the 
breast and his flesh was seared on both 
his legs. The people for blocks around 
thought it was an earthquake; the houses 
rocked with a second explosion, which 
proved to he in a tank of oil, standing 
on the Chicago Milwaukee & St Paul 
railway track, belonging to Keye 
Thatcher & co. which they used in burn
ing lime.

A mere glance at our prices will convince anyone

SHERATON 8 SELFRIDGEWEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllace’s Popular Opera, 

MARITANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd.

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary

38 K1NCÎ STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel.

A. C.Rese
Smith WORTH REMEMBERING.

FOUND.
A Wnisoï * cTSSSS
of Charlotte and Union street».  ____________
A .«chooner’s boat, picked up April Mth. The
ârsïeTÆTr&MS'ss
No. 7.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves. gone we won’t have any more.

A NEW GUN CLUB.

A gun club is being organized in this 
city. Last evening a number of gentle- 

interested in shooting met for the
A dpllar’a worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
( It Is Found to be * Little Larger Than 

the Company Knew.

p hich we supi>ose would sell better \ Isdi J^JÔusfînd, A^il^T-The com- purpose of advancing the interests of 
nl 77 J-2C., as an odd price I miUee of Mpert8 acnt by the policy hold- ^ tothatjme. Mr. Geo. C. Coster 
sometimes has a heap to do with | ers 0f the Connecticut Mutual Life in- abie fllacussion on the subject,

surance Company to investigate the cop- Imittce consisting of Messrs C. J. R. Kerr

Hartford. Mr. Harris says that they IA foil meeting will be held shortly,
found the officers willing to assist in ttie f • ---------------------
investigation. They furnished i
papers books and documents that we».» A mpert is current in town today that 

Slade for ns (and, for others) lu the I Xtemento norTadè^ny remrts, °bnt IS Melville Jones, a former driveron the I. 
manufacturer of the “Joseph- preparing one that will be fifed with the c. R, who was discharged abont two 

* . I auditor of state the last of this week. I» years ago, had been killed yesterday in
ine,” has samefastenings. A this report the committee will state that or near Boston, by a train running over 
tliesame gloves in unpronoun- toe ««g*» Is ttocom^n?’ i>im. Jones was on the I. C. R. for a
able shades and correct back fin- \ are worth moIe now they were in lumber of years, running for a while on ish. for which we charge I ÿffijüE 5“&ÎW |’L%TnTn^X“o»ft

and the “Josephines,” made by more tban the company’s books showed, express between Moncton and bt. John. 
the Possessor of the original pat- but this was accounted for by the rents He has relatives living in St. John. 
the possessor j t and small amounts thatMoore had picked.:] Moncton Transcript.
ent, not a wlM the worse because op and pocketed, and of which the co
the patent has run out and com- pany never heard. ____
petition throws on the market temporal power of the popi 
other “Josephines.” -----

LOST.
street care, of no use to anyA PASS for the

■‘‘Tbe’finder wilYreceive "reward on leaving the 
same at the Gazette Office._________________ —

Guthrie areAfter much favor- 
a com- but/ \N Monday evening, 15th inst., between the

-toSE£||SMÉÿ"
16 Germain street.

indignation 
of the government officials. There is now’ 
an organized crowd which tomorrow will 
put a squatter upon the lot of every men 
who antedates 12 o’clock noon on the 22d. 
Thev have been at work securing the 
names of these people, and have now the 
exact locations, In the forenoon 100 lots, 
all choice ones, will be jumped at one 
time, while the jumpers will be backed 
by 200 armed men. If peaceable posses
sion isgiven, being overpowered by num
bers, there will be uo trouble. Should 
resistance be made,then force will be used 
to eject from their property those men, 
and their property will be thrown from 
the lots, even though m doing this it is 
cast upon some other person s lot Beit 
understood that Guthrie is a city of 6000 

The outlying

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

8 MCKAY,

the sale.

* :
INJURED DURING THE FOG.

BOARDING. IE ported death on the rail.
a Weymontb Schooner strikes n Bock 

near Boston daring n Thick Fog- 
Crew and Passengers Saved.

Boston, April, 26.—Schooner May Rose 
(Br) 85 tons of Weymouth N. S. from 
Yarmouth N. S. for Boston with piling, 
struck a rock during a thick fog this 
morning off Bug-light, Boston Harbor, 
staving a large hole in her bottom. The 
crew and five passengers got off’in a boat 
and reached here this morning. The 
schooner is nearly new and efiorts will 
he made to raise her.

THE FREE BRIDGE. --------------- ----------------
. The Weather.

At a meeting of someWashington, April 26.-Indications,
Esin, lower temperature, southerly wind.

Æ ericton at the time the Union bill was a Fast Train for the Ogden Line, 
before the Legislature, presented their [BY telegraph to the gazette.!
ready^ feSSdSTta — s'* & San Francis.» Cal., April 26,-It is

uTonnti
P C Allan, after a stormy and not over Gate special between this city and 

miffed discussion, was adopted. Omaha will run its last trip, leaving here
Lmolved, that the representatives lobe Saturday, May 4th. A new Overland 
Mted in jnne for Carleton shall firmlv passenger train will be put on tto Ogden 

and that the common council shall Line Sunday, May oth, and will be the 
Id this bridge, and in case of their re- fastest daily train ever run between this 

1 to so build it or make other satis- city and the East. Leaving San Iran- 
>rv <xm6ession, said representatives cisco at 6.30 p. m. daily, it will arrive in 
KLm a public meeting one month be- New York in 4 days and 21 hours.

WANTED.

town. St. John, N. B. __________ ______

Ground.

97 people with no streets, 
clrimants have been crossing near 
centre of town and bave been staking 
out and improving their claims in the so- 
called streets and alleys. Tbe result of 
all this is that the speculators have a 
black eye. The loto sold the first day 
were the ouly ones upon which any 
money was made, .and but few of them 
were disposed of, Now that freight can 
be obtained, building in both cities is go
ing on rapidly. Building in Lisbon will 
be mncli slower, owing to the long freight
age by wagon, but this will prove an ad* 
vantage rather than otherwise, as it will 
be a means of livelihood for hundreds who 
are al mostmoneyless,but have their teams 
Work has already commenced at break
ing the sod, and, the condition at this 
time being favorable, there will be enough 
vegetables raised for home consumption, 
while the horses will have their corn fod
der to carry them through tbe \ winter. 
There will be no famine, although there 
will he much suffering, and there can
not help being isolated cases of such dire 
necesity that the liberal people of Misoun 
and Kansas will be called upon to render 
aid. The present population will not be 
kept up, for disappointment will lead 
many to return North. The Pan Handle 
people, knowing this country, whave 
agents at both Oklahoma and Guthrie, 
where they are scattering Texas litera
ture broadcast; and they have something 
to offer. As yet Missouri and Kansas 
have done nothing to catch the over
flow. Stories of violence and murder 
will go out from here based upon slight 
evidence, and hearsay will be warped 
into fact The detailed report ot the 
killing of a young man at Guthrie, pub
lished in the morning papers, is the 
bloodthirsty achievement of those east- 
erntcorrespondents h ho, comfortably 
housed in Arkansas City, have depicted 

tie In-

King St for Can-or for that matter a good word 
ada in any way.

The debate was continued by 
Hessen, Hickey and Cols. Tyrwhitt, Prior 
and Denison.

Mulock’s amendment was defeated, ->-! 
to 99, and the bouse went into supply on 
Hon. Mr. Foster’s motion at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Clark, Wallace and Cimon voted with 
the opposition, and Chouinard with the 
government. .

As soon as the house went into supply 
Sir Richard Cartwright arose in a tower
ing rage and denounced the government 
for forcing on business so fast.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the opposi
tion had wasted the whole dav and that 
some business must lie done. He was 
cheered to the echo and the house went 
on with business till a very late hour

In the senate this afternoon, Hon 
Wark inquired whether it was the inten
tion of the government to erect a grain 
elevator at Si. John, and supported his 
inquiry at some length, showing that it 
w’as the duty of the government to place 
St John on equal terms with Halifax, 
especially for their shipment of grain. 
When the heavily subsidized steamers 
were put on, it would be but right to 
give the people of the west 
the choice of two e

Ils Restoration tbe Chief Purpose 
the Catholic Congress.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE .

Madrid, April 26.—The Catholic 
gresg
large attendance. Twelve bishops 
present. The Pot» sent a 
blessing the congress, which body m> 
mously adopted a message in reply*, 

, .1 daring that the chief purpose of
havejust received another targe «ot of -k^^

new Goods of all grades. Bornera to maten, sction has greatly annoyed a»
___________ AaA 9JA k* , also, a large variety of plain and decorated ...——
E^^window shades.
»*,: _________ __I g- c UOLMAN

building. ________________

Lister,April 17th, 1889.
; i-v j

j

assembled today. There was
FOR SALE WALL PAPERS. te

H.J. PITTS, 179 Union St.
I

TO LET.
BOULANGER IN-1i SSBtH f Tr Pits fire Recovered et Sei

TO THE GAZETTE.
and that they shall, if the meeting so de
cide, be prepared to resign their seats in 
the common council.

Mr. Joseph O’Brien opposed the bridge 
scheme and stated the public did not 
want a bridge such as proposed. He said 
the bridge would be about as high as the 
gae chimney, and pictured foot-passengers 
crossing the harbor on the long round
about course on a day in mid-winter.

Bx-aklerman and Water Commissioner
3. L. Brittain wanted a committee of five glR__Tlle citizen3 ofthe united city are 
appointed with a view of retaining conn- 01tj debt of gratitude for the
sel and getting the matter before the manlv and independent aland token by 
court*. Mr. Brittain conld scarcely be ^ Gaxwtte in regard to the salary grab,
htoæs and«honting°o*sit do*wn^pnt him ST John

Mr. John Currie opposed the idea of ^uiiciT a"fe^ men ‘independent 
going near the new Board and thought enoBgh anj 8elf respect sufficient to 
so far as Carleton is concerned should rote8t againgt any salary grab on the 
be contested. He agreed with the amen- part 0f the civic officials, and of the re
nient. . ceiving of any remuneration by the

Aid. Lauder, who was seated on the al(lermen for their services at the council 
platform, attempted to say something boar(] would be-the first step towards 
about lawsuits and a bridge, but could makjng tlie council respected at home 
not he heard amid the confusion. ftnd abroad. To Messrs Woodburn,

Mr, John Montgomery stated that ten peterg nnd Shaw, the residents of the 
years from this date the people would united city owe a debt of gratitude for 
think differently of union, and thought .. manly way in which they pro- 
Carleton would fare better under the teated agajI18t any increase of civic 
scheme than was expected. officials salaries. Where was

The meeting adjourned at 20 minutes repregentative from Image 
toll. The general feeling of those who m£mberg for Butternut Itid.. 
attended it was thatthe public s interests west side, and the military gentle- 
were not in any way fmthered by the man from the West side who is re pre
action of the speakers. The meeting was 8ente^ aa the soul of honor, were
turned into a Bear Garden and was th trembling for fear the paltry liun- 
simply run in the interests of some of dollars a year was lost,but to the last 
the aspiring candidates seeking election. clung tn the hope that two hundred

-------------* - *h.—~~T, dollar arrangement would bo embodied
Mr. MonieomerT torreetrsi. in the bill? Vain hope, brother Emerson

Tto Tm Bditob or the Hazbttk and brotlier Belyea were satisfied to
Sm:—At the Citizens meeting held in receive their share of the plunder tor the

the City Bal.,Carleton,onThursdayeven- “^^UieïwhichnTsto to
ing Mr. John Montgomery, the learned ^ d wjn not 8Ufl'er on account of the 
teacher of the Albert school, called atten- 8hort coming of their Fathers 
tion to an article which appeared in the When the brieftes’ Ba™»er of the 
Gazette on the 23'mstin relation to
the liabilities of the West side. Mr. must bave had an extra stock of shame - 
Montgomervstated there were only abont les8 effrontery after the eloquent 
$17,000,00 of detontives afloat and not P'Mtost made against it by AW. I>etere 
$62! 700,00 as stated in said article. He Z^Wwaitod8
said the $40,000 proceeds from the sale aml giyen aome otber member of the 
of Carleton Branch Kailway was an ofitot council a chance so to a meaner man 
aaainst these bonds and that than himself if thaVwere possib e. It is 
^. 40006 00 was in the to to hoped that when the elections take

Èif-SriH H-SpE!

SSS* SJ5E5 WSWWfi
interest being 4 per cent not 6 per cent, future.
The next time the school master at
tempts to make à public correction, lie 
should give the facts of the case, and 
confine himself to the truth.

Common Sense.
Carleton, April 26th.

48 King Street.
C. B. ROBERTSON

BY TELEGRAPH
Auckland, April 26.—The treasure, 

which was aboard the United States War 
Ship Trenton when she was wrecked at 
Apia during the recent hurricane there, 
has been recovered. The Nipsic will be 
brought to Auckland by the United 
States steamer Alert.

He Inlands no Precipitate Wnr With 
Germany.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mr.

FRED W. DANIEL.
London, April 26.—In an interview, to

day, Boulanger reiterated his disavowal 
that he had any intention of precipitat- 

„ , i ing war between France and Germany,
showing the following line of goods for Gentlemen s Wear | Nevertbeleae be dill not consider thatthe

future of France had been settled forever 
by the war of 1870. He was anxious to 
cement France’s friendship with Rossia

DANIEL & ROBERTSON." ft

lent Flat, six 
premises, Are now

HEW LINEN COLLARS in the latest shapes.
WKW LINEN C1ÏFFS tor both buttons and links,
SEW HOSE iu Cashmere, Merino and Cotton,
DEW TIES in all leading styles and
MEW SICK HANDKEKCHIEFN, Hemstitch, plain 

and fancy borders.
NEW Kin «LOVES, in Tans and Browns,nilh heavy I g- o cup to the^

stitching, 17. It is expected tliat a large number
NEW ENDEHWEAH In Cashmere. Bslbriggan Mer- of yachts will take part in the contest,

ino and Cotton. | and that the Valkyrie will to among the
competitors.

The Samoan Question Will Be Debated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Connell and Salaries.
To the Editor of The Gazette. •

TJjL^cr,Æhofi&!™fSiÆ
qually equipped 

ports. He gave figures to show that the 
additional expense of transporting wheat 
to Halifax as compared with St. John 
would be three cents per bushel and over 
ten cents per barrel on flour. Supple
mentary to his question about elevators, 
Hon. Mr. Wark contended that if four 
steamers were put on. two should run to 
Halifax and two to St John for at least two 
years, to practically determine both from 
i,ravel and facilities afforded for forward
ing produce to market, which route 
should he finally adopted as the winter
^Senator Power held that as the Meg- 
antic line was a private road it was 
the duty of its owners to initiate eleva
tors if they wanted them. He did not 
believe the merchants of Montreal would 
patronize either Halifax or St. John. 
The grain elevator in the former city had 
elevated very little arain. ,

Senator Kaulbach pointed out that the 
Halifax board of trade had asked for the 
elevator. Halifax was away ahead of St. 
John. Fancy steamers callingat St. John 
and navigating the Bay of Funy with 
the tremendous storms they have in that 
bay in the months of January and Febru-
aIîlon. Mr. Abbott said he would 
the enquiry to-morrow.

Maricet Square. -----------------
T°5Sîhbsbj iripppspl
EESSfe«E^-4 
SS3SSB3
3£S3&wawfiWifl:
MAN. 48 Mecklenburg street._________________

laTBanMiEKnyasfli'tS'te

mÔLBT WITH POWER—T\yo Flats in Brick 
1 BuUdin* 240 Union street. WM pETERg

sïïsrÆKrt 
Æa c»hee.r 'sssssr ■sfi's

C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. street,__________
rpo LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster 
1 belonging to the Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet: frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garde;

SBalHasp"
gTivEcTÆfJIjWA a&fes

and England.
makes,

The Qucon Gives A Cap.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26.—The Queen lias
the horrors as well as the roman 
cidents of Oklahoma territory.

MONKY AND TRADE.

Rates of F.achat ge—To-day
Buying. Selling.

91 p. cent. 
101 p. eent

Popular Prices.

Boston....................
Montrent................

Cor Charlotte and Union._____
UsTTKjOIDTJOTION SA-XjB

-AT-

KBDEY’S.
...idia

New York Markets.Berlin April, 26.—The National Gaz- 
the Government instead of New York. April 26.

II ||un
Chi. Bur ic Quin 942 94£ 94Ï
N Y Central ..........................
CanodtTsouthern 522 522 522
gîK4UudMn il ml mi

100
800

4500

eWe says
avoiding a debate in the Ritclistag on 
the Samoan question will give every 
facility for such debate at the earliest

the I.Creek, the 
nd the &ge a

In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new | possible moment 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,

6600
800

Secretary Blaine has Recovered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS. 9900Erie

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Washington, D. C. April 26.—Secretary 
„ , Blaine is feeling very much totter and213 Union Street, almost recovered from his indisposition,

hut he did not go to his office this morn
ing owing to a heavy rain storm.

answer 1800Don’t forget our new address,

l|k- |||
Northern^Pacific prcl Gij ci* fiii 
Chi. * Nor. 105» 106] 107

KEDEY & CO., 4000Indlantown Harbor.
To the Editor of The Gazette.

Sir;—In last evening’s issue of your 
valuable paper which is ever foremost in 
demanding the rights of citizens, I ob- 

letter signed X. Y. Z., in which

24000Next Corner Waterloo. 3400
1900

PREPARING FOR SPRING. 2000A Negro Murderer Ilauged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

9900

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. Sc Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

Norfolk î’wpr.f Mi M 531' 53 " 1300 
Notional load Trnst ill 111 ill 211

11 %III 0400

it is denied there were obstructions at 
the “Star’s” wharf on her arrival there on 
Monday afternoon last.

Now Sir, I wish to state, the writer of 
that communication has not made himself 
familiar with the facts, because as a mat
ter of fact the steamer “ Star ” has not 
only as much wharf space as any other 
steamer in the hai tor but has atout 
three times as much space as the ’ Glaz
ier. ” The further fact is that the 
bowsprit of a coal schooner 
was sticking out abont twenty-five feet 
beyond the “Star’s” wharf and if the stea
mer had come to her wharf with that 
serious impediment in the way, on that 
occasion this bowsprit would have ran 
through lier saloon and in all probabil
ity some one would have been killed. 
When a steamer is approaching her 
wharf in a gale of wind the official who 
has charge of the harbor should see that 
such a wharf is kept, clear no matter 
who owns the wharf.

Thanking you for the space this letter 
has claimed, I am, yours, &c-,

ISDIANTOWN.

Wfi have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, charleston, s. c„ APni 26.-Caes« we nave a lew =uau _ 5 = Trazier, ’colored, wae hanged today for a
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants, | murder of Holden Berg, white, Feb. 9.

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

23000
02010

8000
1900
9000St wxk)852rjX) LET—In^tbs^HQmvUie BmUün|.

mo LET—From 1st May next, the two Cottages 
Jl with modem improvements, fronting on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, at present occupied by 
Mr. Brock, and Mr. H. P. Kerr; can be seen 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 p. m. Ad-
SKteffi''10 R0
mo LET—From first of May next, tbe commo- 
JL dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most central y 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

5'

Weather Report.
Point .Lepreaux, 9 a. m., wind SE, 

light, cloudy ; therm. 49. One steamer 
and one three masted schooner inwards.

3 p. m., wind SE, calm, cloudy; therm.
. One bark and eight schooners passed 

outward.

National 1
ccep"fthe premises.

A. F. deFOREST * CO. Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust 
Sugar Trnst

55} 551 551 55]
42} 42] 422 42

932 94} 93} 92] 2000

1800

9 52.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

1 . I Report From Gen. Merritt.
-td- -1- -i-'J J- • Washington, D. C., April 24. Gen.

Everv house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil Crook repeats from Chicago tlie follow- 
Cans, The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call ing message sent to him yesterday by 

and see them. I Gen. Merritt from Oklahoma station : _
“Reports from Kingfisher, Guthrie 

and Purcell state that everything pro
gressed yesterday in> quiet and orderly 
manner, without serious friction

STOVES RANGES AND HOT AIM FERN-1 ^ ^S^dicatc that, there are.frem
10,000 to 12,000 people in the ternteiry. 

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted . at short notice by I Caph McArthur M® about 
Competent Workmen. tbe^TJnumber there, andfrom 3000 to

-----ALL----- 4000 in this vicinity and between here
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices, and Purcell. Lieut, Dodge of my staff, 

Don’t forget the place. whom I ordered to ““
BROWN & CO DNBR, | SSsir SSSfSSE

and well disposed. This may to said to 
to tlie condition of affairs in all sections 
of tlie country. In my opinion, quite a 
number of people have been deterred 
from entering the country owing to the 
exaggerated reports as to numbers coin
ing in and the difficulties of getting here. 
However,from reports from F orts Sill and 
Reno and elsewhere, I am satisfied that 
the arrangements perfected will prevent 
serious trouble of any kiud, though there 
may, in remote sections of the country, 
be individual cases of strife.”

BERT

503 50 
93 912
43

U. S government bonds 4 per cent, 129} at 1292
Chicago Markets.

To-day
Open Highest

491
912

PLUMBIN' G- ciLBrooks Ward. yes*rpo LET-From first of May next, the premises 
_L on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J.
DAVIDSON, Water street. ________________ __
mo LET, and possession given at once—Dwell- 
_L ing House No. 274 Princess street, formerly 
oseupied by Geo J. Chubb; Esq.; has hot and cold 
water, gas, hot air furnace, bath room, water

SSBs&St. «ÆSFilîÎa rÆ of
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building,
Prince Wm. street.____________________________
rpo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
_1_ High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H'gh sts. 
rpo LET—Lower flmt .f the house 25 E 
X street, six rooms, modern improveme 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

April 18th, 1889.

Liverpool Markets.

Wk eat-Aprilin all its Branches.X 801 80} 80] 801 
79, 1 # si

3^-' st at
3iJ 35] 35] 35}

JulysES&taSa
Futures firm.

ACES
Juno
JulyTwo Steamers Wrecked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.VICTttf Pork—-A^>rilLondon Markets. 11 50 11 60 11 65 11 65

11 60 11 75 11 85 11 82
85} 85i 863 85}

Money 1} per cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for both short and three mouths bills, 
ljS percent.

SSL
July

London, April 26.
sols 98 9-16 for money and 98 11-16 for ac-Duluth, Min. April 26.—The steamer 

Australasia and her consort the George, 
went ashore in a minding snow storm on 
Michigan Island yesterday. They were 
scuttled in order to save them from 

uuding to pieces on the rocks. No lives

Telegraphic Flashes.
count

2g3£yiggI5::,l
ada Pacific...

from Harlem 
2 hours and 40

PetroleumSteve Brodie swam 
bridge to the battery in 
minutes.

A fire at Stanbridire,Quebec, yesterday, 
destroyed $50,000 of property.

. Fifty members of St. Bartholomew's
• yf Church have petitioned agauisyhe.nt- 
’ in] ualistic practices of the Rev. Mr. Hamng- 
: 561 toil, the pastor.

”1 Burglars in the recent Post Officerob- 
! tory at Pembroke, Ont., secured $b00 in 

stamps, $150 ill cash and 36 registered 
in jettera From six of tlie letters they pro 

ths | cured $300.

xmouth 
nts, hot Stocks andt

So30 Dock street, St. Jolm, IV■ B. From J. M. Rpbinfon^Bankerand Broker, No, 101

St, John, N. B., April 26,1889. 
Par of Last
Share. Dlv’n’d Asked. Offisr.

tost do. Seconds...
Hlinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..

tjsnisxsii"
Pennsylvania...........
Reading.............
Mexican Central firsts.
Spanish Fours.........

JnmLkeV ivir bothlbon ïnd^t 
bill is 1} per cent.

f. w. "wiszdozm:,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street,l St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cu| 
ng, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
jels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water ripe; 
m, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
latb ship news,

Port of Sl. John.
ARRIVED.

April 26-Stmr Wallachia, 1112, Croskcry, Boa- 
bon, Alex Watson, bal.

CLEARED.
April 26—Sch Speedwell, 83, Wilcox 

Haven, f o.

Bank

Nova Scotia.............. 10U 8} p c 115 141*
Merchants.................100 3pc 125 121}
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3pc 113 111
St John Gas.............. 100 4 p c

| People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 p c

lunK^eU^situated for stores and offices.
8iKn^LTa?dt^Sat once, OFFICE in 

Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to J. FRED 
McMILLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

Wto
Stea 8discount 

bree mon, Vineyard
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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